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IoT and DSS solutions for Rural: Smart-Agri & Smart-Water
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Smart-City vs Smart-Technology for the rural world
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Smart-City vs Smart-Technology for the rural world

Rural → constraints:

1. Stand-alone energy management (no power-grid):
- mini-wind system
- mini-solar system
- only battery (deep-sleep is needed) 

2. Stand-alone and/or long-range TLC system:
- transport data toward the nearest Internet 

Gateway...saving your battery;
- local data backup;

3. Almost zero-maintenance:
- remote monitoring
- rock-solid hardware



Let’s listen to this story: “Sensor application from Libelium”

http://www.libelium.com/resources/top_50_iot_sensor_applications_ranking/


IoT Working Areas → Agriculture



IoT Working Areas → Environment



IoT Working Areas → Breeding



IoT Working Areas → hydro-risk



IoT Working Areas → Pollution and Security



IoT Working Areas → Industry  and Worker Safety



… a Smarter Planet needs → 

“Human Technologies 
turning information into Values”



● data measurement provide only information (necessary but not sufficient) 
-  we are still far away from problem-solving;

● IoT technologies are a good instrument to measure and achieve data of 
interest (nowadays we can measure and monitor almost everything)

● We need to “turn informations into values”...

→ IoT technologies are not enough → design and develop ad-hoc and 
user-friendly (Web)Services supporting users in decision making

Moral of the story...



We need to turn informations into values:

○ observe and analyze the specific NEED you want to fulfill;

○ study the problems related to this need (multidisciplinary approach);

○ create a mathematical-model of each problem/process (analyze causes and processes which 
evolve into problems);

○ use measured data and third-party data to feed your models

○ develop a software (DSS Decision Support System)  which is able to simulate the main 
problems of interest supporting stakeholders in decision making

→ IoT technologies are not enough → we need to design and develop ad-hoc 
(Web)Services with a DSS approach

Moral of the story...



“Technical” moral of the story...

???



“Technical” moral of the story...



“Technical” moral of the story...

Apache ActiveMQ 
MQTT Broker

App-Server -Agri 
(Business logic)

DB-Server 

Backup 

App-Server -Water 
(Business logic)

Web-Server

USER
→  

SAAS

Remote Areas

CLOUDThird-party 
(open) data

Lo-Ra

LTE

Internet



WiForAgri Solution: Smart-Technology for Agri



DSS and Smart Technology 
for Agricultural Crops monitoring and Water Risk management

- starting point: technology transfer (necessary but not sufficient)

- now we can measure (better “monitor”) accurate field-information (data)

Goal → “Value from Information ”



WiForAgri Solution: Smart-Service for Agri

“Value 

from 

Information”



WiForAgri Solution: Value and Benefits

→ Rationalization of pest management and herbicides, pesticides and fungicides saving

→ Irrigation and fertilizers optimization and savings in labor costs and rising labor 
efficiency due to remote monitoring e control

→ Guidance to the farmer about the optimal time for harvesting and improvement in the 
average product quality

→ reduction in environmental impact due to the reduction and rationalization of operations
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→ Rationalization of pest management and 
herbicides, pesticides and fungicides saving

→ Irrigation and fertilizers optimization and 
savings in labor costs and rising labor 
efficiency due to remote monitoring e control

→ Guidance to the farmer about the optimal 
time for harvesting and improvement in the 
average product quality

→ reduction in environmental impact due to 
the reduction and rationalization of operations



WiFor Solution: how does it work

The Complexity is fully managed by Cloud Computing Platform with easy/auto scale options
→ you can Up/Down-Scale your IoT network (number of devices and device’s sensors) preserving full 
functionality of old devices and central software infrastructure



Case-Study SUSGRAPE: sustainability viticolture

Where: Italia (Region of FVG) and Slovenia 

When: 2017-2020 (funded Interreg ITA-SLO Project) - duration: 3 years

Target: cross-border wine-producers (more than 10.000 farmers)

Budget: about 300.000 Euro (budget related to the following challenge)

Challenge:  - develop and validate innovative forecasting models 
    (downy mildew and powdery mildew);
 - optimize field management;

Goal: - efficient integrated defense reducing chemicals ;
 - researching about bio-pesticides and bio-fertilizers;

17 → Private Company
2 → Producer Consortium
1 → ICT innovative SME
1→  University
2 → Research Centers
1 → Chamber of Commerce



Case-Study SUSGRAPE: actions and solutions 

→ cross-border monitoring network : 42 monitoring stations totally 
wireless and energetically self-sufficient 

→ Development innovative ad-hoc prediction SW for “downy 
mildew and powdery mildew”

→ Validation of prediction model on field

→ Training of technical staff of farmers-partner

→ Using the tablets provided within the project, the WiForAgri 
platform will enabled partners to upload field data 

→ Tuning prediction model to the local microclimate: 
Agrometeo and field data feed the prediction model which provides 
DSS (decision support system) to producers 



Case-Study SUSGRAPE: expected results

Potential Target (final users) → more than 10.000 farmers
“We want to show that when agriculture invests in appropriate technologies, 

it gets results of excellence”
   

Innovative prediction 
models which will be 
location-based and 
tunable by farmers 

chemical reduction 
above 30% as an 
average for local 

ecosystem 

Innovative DSS for 
local production 

ecosystem (and not 
for single farmers)

toward bio-pesticides 
in viticulture for 
further chemical 

reduction  

economical and 
environmental
sustainability

market success
funding 

capabilities



Case-Study LAORE: Sardinia Agro-Meteo Network

Where: Sardinia Region (25.000 km² - 1,5M people)

When: 2014-2015  duration: 2 years - Budget: about 0.5M Euro

Customer: LAORE - Regional Agency for Agriculture Development

Target: regional farmers (more than 60.000 farmers)

Challenge: D.L.vo 150/2012 in the field of mandatory integrated 
defense (CE Directive 128/2009 on the sustainable use of plant 
protection products) → the use of all practices that can minimize the 
use of pesticides including prevention techniques and meteorological 
and epidemiological monitoring

Goal: allow our customer (Sardinia Region) to provide tools for farms 
to adopt a wise and sustainable use of pesticides



Case-Study LAORE: WiForAgri actions and solutions 

→ Primo Principio has developed an agrometeorological monitoring 
network of Sardinia. The network consists of 62 monitoring stations 
totally wireless and energetically self-sufficient → Appropriate 
Technology) distributed throughout the regional territory and on various 
agricultural branches (vine, olive, citrus, horticulture, rice ...)

→ Training of Laore technical staff ( → Technology Transfer)

→ Using the tablets provided within the project, the WiForAgri platform 
has enabled Laore Agency staff to upload field data on phenological 
and epidemiological aspects, detecting pathogens and the 
occurrence of adversity directly in the field ( → enhance information 
and know-how)

→ Agrometeo data and field data provided the basis for compiling alert 
bulletins on climate or plant health risks ( →value from information)



Case-Study LAORE: benefits and results

Target (final users) → more than 60.000 farmers

(-20 / -60)% Losses 
for climatic adversity 

(-20 / -60)% Losses 
for pest adversity 

(+10 / +30)% 
first-quality product

(-60 / -120) €/hect. 
fertilisation

(-10 / -50)% 
chemicals 

Environmental 
impact

Lost Time
on car and tractor

Productivity
and Profit



Case-Study AIPO: olive-fly Prediction Model

Where: Veneto - Garda lake  (Region of Veneto and Lombardia)

When: 2015-2016 duration: 2 years - Budget: about 100.000 Euro

Customer: AIPO - Interregional Consortium of high-quality (DOP) 

Target: olive-oil producers (more than 2.500 farmers)

Challenge:  
- mandatory integrated defense (focused on “olive fly”);
- optimize irrigation;

Goal: allow our customer (AIPO) to provide tools for farms to adopt a 
wise and sustainable use of pesticides and to reduce water and 
hydric-stress on olive plants



Case-Study AIPO: WiForAgri actions and solutions 

→ agro-meteorological monitoring network for AIPO in 
Sud-Garda (pilot area): 4 monitoring stations totally wireless 
and energetically self-sufficient 

→ Development ad-hoc prediction SW for “olive-fly” 

→ Validation of prediction model with a pilot-project on field

→ Training of AIPO technical staff

→ Using the tablets provided within the project, the WiForAgri 
platform has enabled AIPO staff to upload field data 

→ Agrometeo and field data feed the prediction model 
which provides DSS (decision support system) to producers 
(→value from information)



Case-Study AIPO: benefits and results

Target (final users): 
Pilot-Project → about 200 farmers

Potential→ more than 2.500 farmers

AIPO has an ICT 
solution for monitoring 
agro-meteo and field 

data of producers

first-quality 
product

reduction of 
production costs

AIPO has a validated 
forecasting model for 

olive-fly

(-30 / -60)% 
chemical treatment

reduction of water 
and hydro-stress



Case-Study Smart-Cheese: cheese maturation v4.0

Where: Italy - Sardinia

When: 2017-2018 duration: 1 year - Budget: about 100.000 Euro

Customer: Pinna SPA - Producer and exporter of “Pecorino Brigante”: 

Target: 100.000 quintals of cheese for a turnover of 65M Euros

Challenge: design, develop and test an innovative wireless system able to perform a real-time monitoring 
of the cheese maturation; this means to measure the cheese humidity with a non-invasive and 
stand-alone technology which works without any human intervention

Goal: reducing the weight loss during the maturation process in order to increase the production value on 
the market  



Case-Study Smart-Cheese: cheese maturation v4.0

→ Design and develop of different IoT prototypes able to 
measure the internal cheese humidity;

→ Comparative study between different technologies;

→ Set-up of the final prototype in the maturation rooms  

→ Development ad-hoc SW for smart-phone and Tablet

→ Training the customer

→ Using the SW in order to find the optimal time for the 
cheese to move from one camera to another

→ Increase the final weight of the cheese 



Resume: 
Pilot-Project costs → about 100.000 Euros

Economical results→ +1M euros /year

→ appropriate technologies → excellence

Pinna has an IoT 
solution for monitoring 

in real-time the 
maturation of cheese

first-quality 
product

reduction of 
production costs

The SW alert when is  
optimal time for the 

cheese to move from 
one camera to another

  

+3% final weight of 
the standard cheese 

+1 Million Euro 
final annual turnover

Case-Study Smart-Cheese: cheese maturation v4.0



Primo Principio and Area Science Park: 
IT Consultancy Solutions and Services for Rural

Smart IoT Solutions 
for development and innovation 

in Agriculture, Agri-Food Industry 
and Smart-Water management

turnkey HW and SW
for private and public 
sector (from local to 

national scale 

IoT Project Design
Consultancy
Pilot Project

Training
Support

improving economical and 
environmental sustainability 

of agri-producers 

improving funding capability and 
competitiveness 

of agri-producers and public bodies 
operating in the Agro sector
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Let’s try our DEMO: servizio.WiForAgri.com
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